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A cooperative lineman who

had 15 years experience working

with various voltages was kill-

ed recently when he and a

foreman went out to complete an

extension. After hanging a

transformer on the dead-end
pole at the residence to be
served, they measured the dis-

tance from the house back to

the tap — 711 feet. Leaving
to get a truck the foreman re-

quested the lineman not to

attempt to connect the line be-

THE BURNS HERE ON THE NANIS

ford he (the foreman) returned.

He planned to drive to a point

where they could de~energiz6

the line before making the tap

for the extension. The fore-

man was approximately 500 feet

away and out of sight of the

lineman and the tap pole. He

saw a flash, and running back,

saw the lineman fall. Rushing

to the scene, he released the

lineman’s belt (which was
intact) and immediately gave

f i rst aid.

Apparently the lineman was

killed instantly. A fc-rmer

called the office of t;,e coop-

erative while' the foreman gave

artificial respiration. His

efforts were in vain. A doctor

pronounced the lineman dead.

The lineman's spurs appar-

ently cut out from the pole,

the left hand apparently hit

the hot tap on the transformer

and the right hand the neutral

wire. The lineman did not have

on rubber gloves.

(Continued Page 3}
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Experience is- a creat .teacher., ty.e, learn -to expect certain, thjlig^

to happen and just what to do when they do happen.

When the unexpected occurs, we consider it a spegiaL job,, pal,!! nn,g

for speci-1 attention, special tools and equipment, special instruc-

tion to those workinc^ under our supervision. And we expect to qe_t

special orders from our supervisors, _

Too often we considef our ".regular" work ,as just routine jobs_^to^^

be done in a casual manner without "specials" of any sort,
,

-v

So, when we do these jobs, a r; reat .many of us let the bars down or

drop our puard, Qur experience proves to be just practice—and. oft,en

a very poor practice, .
,

.

Knowledc-e .i-ained throuph, experience, study and instruction is in-

clined to slip away if not used, -We forpet to size up our job and to

be on the lookout for unusual occurrences, both small and larqe ^

—

occurrences that can eas i
1 y .affect our lives.

We are reminded of the r.nan who had lived all his seventy years in

one house on a little-traveled road. Every ni^ht he swuny the wheel

of his car for a left turn into his driveway. Froi- the days of the

saddle horse and the horse and buijyy he had traveled the rutted road

and made this left turn. Then a hard road was built by his place.

The first niyht the road was opened his car was’ hit and badly dafaped /

just as he turned in the driveway. He had followed his routine method

and did not look to see whether the road was clear nor give a left-

turn signal.

The man driving the other car was rather annoyed and asked the old
:

fellow: "Why did you turn left in front of me? You didn'tsignal a

left turn," The old man's answer was something like this: "I hay'e,

been traveling this road for a long time. Everybody knows me. Every-

body knows I live there and make that turn, 1 don't see why I 'Should,

have to signal or look back."
.

• '
*'•

After all the man's practice, we believe he gained some knowledge

from this experience, *

Let's not "drop our guard," Let's make alJ of our jobs "special '

jobs" requiring special knowledge acquired, through experience, 'Study

and instruction.

NEW SAFETY PAMPHLET

A copy of a pariiphlet entitled, "Stop

Carelessness - Prevent Accidents," print-

ed by the International Harvester Company,

Chicago, Illinois, has been passed on to

us. This book contains several hundred

actual photographs and is the best we have

seen to date on farm and hon^e safety.

A letter from Ed Nauert,

i e f. S u pe rv i so r in Texas,

rep'Orts\,Q. C. Bridges succeed-,

iny Mr. P ierce as superviso^r

in. West Texas. welcome, Mr.'

manager at . Texas .Stt...™.,...
, .

Iowa's Supervisor Ehlers is

alo.ng. n i c.el y .
..’Earl ' hdis '

a lot of territory to cover,

iMk' adds ar^uRher montt

• to th.eir excellent no-lost-timf

.accident record. No word from'

"Larry". Perhaps he is busy or

saf e-wp,rk i ng position,

, (Jopth Carolina Ccimmittee

continues efforts to secure a

competent instructor. Mr'

Lackey could not accept the

position.

. Kentucky plans a Safety 4

Job Training meeting Hay JO in

Louisville.

Alabama's Supervisor W. L,

DeVaughan reports. that the pro-

gram will reach all coopera-

t i ves i n t hat state,

Mississippi's Safety In-

structor, E. H, Stovall, sent

us a copy of the reports of

their first meeting, It looks

as if it was an excellent meet-

i''ng ,
and we have forwardec

copies to several other super-

visors, Stovall seems to be

off to, an excellent start,

Illinois and Louisiana are

still seeking supervisors, or

instructors, for their Safet)

and Job Tra'ining program,

Virginia's "Dick" Heath was

accompanied by L, N. Elmore anr^

A. '

B'.' Shehee, Safety Unit. Rep-

resentatives, on a visit t<

several cooperatives in thai

State., we are pleased with thf

I interest in the program anc

were assured full cooperat.ior

b y a 1 1 .
•

Georgia is planning for c'

Safety and Job Training pro-

g ram.

A. B, Shehee spent one da.

in Atlanta with the Souther

Conference of Trade and Indus

trial Educators.



A LADDER LINEMAM A MANAGER WRITES"'he Burns Were on the Hands"

(Cont'd from page I)

DISCUSSION:

Vue know the lineman was

buckled off b.elOw the t rans-

forner; otherwise, he could not

have fallen to the ground. vl rr-

vestigation brought out .two

otfier facts. First, the line-

man was up the pole without

rubber gloves, hot stick,
grounding device or a hand

1 i ne. • Second , the foreman ask-

ed the lineman to wait at the

tap pole until he (the foreman)

returned .wi th the truck. .(Jon-

sid,erable time CQuld have

elapsed while the foreman was

walking 50 0 feet over rough

g ro u nd

,

Did the linelb'dn decide to

climb the pole to speed up the

work and shorten the outage?

Was he going to depend on

grounding jumper put on by the

foreman?

Did he propose to have the

foreman throw a 1 ine up to him

when he returned with the
t ruck?

Is it possible that the

1 i neman-. p roposed to connect the

neutral wire while v/aitino for

the foreman to return?

Did the lineman forget that

the A-6 portion in the trans-

former was "hot"?

Was there a- chance of a

misunderstanding between these-

twc men?

Did' the lineman's will to

get the work -done cause him to

disregard his orders and his

knowledge of safe practice?

Both men h'ad ' e x pe r i e h c e

and knowledge required to do

this job in a safe manner, we

cannot say that rubber gloves
on the hands would have pre-
vented this accident, but we do

say that strict observance of

REA recommendations, based on

RE.H :expe r i ence records, would

have in all probability pre-
vent :d it,

Wear your rubber gloves all

the way up and, down on all

poles carrying energized c i
r-

Ouick thinking by Francis

Kaul, of Kenyon, s^ved an elec-

trician, who wa.a .about to

connect a 'service' to the yard

pole, from possible electro-

cution.,;^ The electrician went

up the pole on a ladder, an un-

safe practice, and apparently

got hold of bare spots on the

220-volt wires, one in each

hand, Mr, Kaul thought some-

thing was wrong as the man on

the pole failed to answer his

inquiries, so he pulled the

main swi tch
, ,biel ow the meter,

and the elect'r ic i^n. fel 1 •

Fortunately he Was only

bruised although he was about

unconscious from electric
shock. Had he listen eid to

Francis, who offered to open

the main switch before the

ascent was made, he would
probable feel better now, but

he was too sure of himself,

"Goodhue County REA, Reflec-

tor," Goodhue Co. Coop, Elec,

Assn ,, Zumb rota , Minn.

D, A, Fleming attended a

joint meeting of the Kansas and

Nebraska Superintendents at

Hutchinson, Kansas, He reports

much interest for a program in

both states.

cuits, or have protective
grounds both ways within your

sight. We are entering into

that, time of year when we are

Supposed to be more suscepti-

ble to electric shock acc i dent

s

due to such things as excess

perspiration and fatigue.
There is sometimes insufficient

help and work often becomes
uroent, Now, more than, ever,

we must train ourselves to work

together. Size up the job; be

sure of a clear understanding

both in giving and receiving

instructions on the work to be

done. Let us proceed more

carefully in the performance of

our duties.

John G-, Waggoner, Manager

of Coles-Moultrie’ Electric Co-

operative, Matloon, Illinois,

writes:
,

"We are glad to see "The

REA Lineman" coming regularly

again. We always see that each

Board member receives a copy.

"At our last Board Meeting

one of our Directors made »

comment which we;i*ould like td

pass on to you. The substance

of it is as follows; 'Tne

print is hard to read. It all

seems to run together;*

"We hadn't thought of it

much before, but it does segm

to run together. It doesn't

read easy, particularly to

.'someone who isn't as familia.r

with the language as we use it,

"However, we .aren't able to

just put our finger on 'why it

is hard to read' but it may be

partly because the paper is not

very white and partly because

of the styl e of type.

"

s note: In order to

Conserve paper we are n()w

usi^ig varitype. However,

criticisms are always wel-

come.)

"5.000 JCLTS "
.

I
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DISCUSSION CASE

A Safety and job Training Supervisor sent us this report and

sketch of an electric shock accident.

A lineman and his helper went to replace a transformer that was

too small for the load. They installed a transformer on the adjoining

pole and energized it. The lineman then went to remove the smaller

transformer. He got everything ready to lower it, then took a posi-

tion below the neutral and removed his rubber gloves, throwing them to

the helper on the ground whom the lineman wanted to protect in case

the rope came in contact with the energized primary.

The block and tackle had been used in the snow the day before and

the rope was damp. When the groundman took a strain on the blocks the

top of the gin came in contact with the primary, fThe lineman did not

see this.) The transformer did not clear the hanger bolts and the

lineman took hold of the bottom of the transformer to lift it clear of

the hanger bolts. When he began to lift, the secondary contacted, his

left leg just below the knee. There was a blinding flash and the

lineman fell back in his belt. After a minute or so he came to. He

then instructed his groundman to set the ladder up against the pole

and came down the ladder. He was taken to the hospital by a rural

mail carrier.

The blocks were inspected but no marks were found indicating

burns. However, there was a burned spot on the. bottom rim of the

transformer.

This line could have been de-energized as there was a sectional-

izing fuse six pole spans up the road. This would have been the

proper procedure, for this line was not too densely populated. The

job could then have been completed in less than one hour.

(Editor's note: Drawing shows

transformer to be removed is

still con nested to the sec-

ondaries, which would make

the transformer hot by way of

back feed through the second-

ary. The internal fuse might

have been blown but the

transformer would still be

hot. However, w© believe the

secondary leads were dis—

c onnected)

SUPERVISOR’S COMMENTS;

Line could have been de-ener-

gized.

Not sufficient protective

equipment for all men on the

job.

Not wearing rubber gloves while

on an energized pole.

The use of steel, slings near

ene rg i zed 1 i nes.

incomplete plan pf work pro-

cedure.

THE BURNS WERE ON THE HANDS
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